JAZ

HONDA JAZZ

NEW JOURNEYS. NEW JAZZ.
New beginnings are exciting because you never
know where the road will lead. And the brilliant
Jazz is with you all the way.
It’s brimming with confidence. And so will you,
thanks to its multi-angle reversing camera and
trusty rear parking sensors^. Whether you’re
ducking into a tight spot, or driving the wide open
road, with a lower, lighter, stauncher stance
the Jazz is a dream to drive.

Satellite
Navigation°

One thing’s for sure, you can have miles more fun
in a car that’s cheap to run. So we added a clever
green fuel-saving button called ‘ECON Mode’*.
But that’s not all. The Jazz actively trains you
to drive more efficiently, with a light-up Eco Assist
dash array that rewards you for smooth action
on the pedals.
Because, there are more exciting places to spend
your hard-earned money than at the petrol station.

^Rear parking sensors standard on VTi-L only. Rear parking sensors are available as an accessory option
for VTi and VTi-S at additional cost. *ECON Mode available with automatic transmission only.
°Available on VTi-S and VTi-L.

CVT
Continuously Variable
Transmission

Reversing
camera

Jazz VTi-L shown in Phoenix Orange Pearlescent.
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HONDA JAZZ

Magic Seats
Tall mode

Jazz VTi-L shown.

ON THE MOVE.
JUST LIKE YOU.

Electrostatic
Touch Based
Climate Control^

Whatever shape your adventure takes, it’ll fit
perfectly in the Jazz. The secret is staying flexible.

centre? Any time. Moving house? All you’ll need
is an obliging friend.

In one easy move, the seats flip and fold away
to almost nothing. And with numerous
configurations possible, you’ll soon see why
we named them Magic Seats.

The brilliant Jazz fits up to five, and still has plenty
of space for all the essentials plus the creature
comforts you’d rather not leave home without.

The new Jazz does everything you do. Weekend
bike trail adventure? No problem. Trip to the garden

Even in the cooler months, the Jazz has your back
with cosy heated seats. So forget staying in.
There’s a world out there that needs exploring.

Luxe Pack
Accessories*

^Available on VTi-L only. *Luxe Pack includes bonnet protector, door visors, black alloy wheels, alloy sports pedals, luxury carpet
mats, door sill garnish and boot tray, to discover the complete Luxe Pack and other accessories visit honda.com.au/jazz
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SELECT YOUR MODEL

VTi

VTi-S

VTi-L

The VTi comes standard with:

Additional features over the VTi:

Additional features over the VTi-S:

- 1.5 litre SOHC i-VTEC 4-cylinder engine

- CVT automatic transmission only

- Black leather-appointed seat trim+

- 88kW @ 6600rpm and 145Nm @ 4800rpm

- 16-inch alloy wheels

- Heated front seats

- 6.5L/100km combined manual fuel consumption or
5.9L/100km combined automatic fuel consumption^~

- Black premium fabric seat trim

- Rear parking sensors

- 5-speed manual or CVT automatic transmission^

- Chrome rear licence plate garnish

- Smart entry and push button start

- Electrically retractable door mirrors

- Climate control

- Front fog lights

- LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL)

- Side skirt set

- Bi-LED headlights

- Accessory 12V power outlet in front armrest console

- Rear seat centre fold-down armrest

- Front armrest console

- Paddle shifters

- Leather-wrapped steering wheel

- Six-speaker audio

- Tailgate spoiler

- Leather-wrapped gear shift knob

- Built-in Satellite Navigation

- Security alarm

- Motion Adaptive Electric Power Steering (MAEPS)
- 15-inch steel wheels
- Electrically adjustable door mirrors with LED turn indicators
- Halogen headlights
- LED tail lights
- Accessory 12V power outlet
- Black fabric seat trim
- Cruise control
- Eco Assist

COLOURS

TRIMS

WHEELS

Rally Red

Black fabric seat trim – VTi

15" steel wheels – VTi

Black premium fabric seat trim – VTi-S

16" alloy wheels – VTi-S and VTi-L

Phoenix Orange Pearlescent*

Brilliant Sporty Blue Metallic*

- LED projector beam headlights

- ECON Mode (automatic transmission only)
- Magic Seats
- Tilt and telescopic adjustable steering wheel
- Four-speaker audio

White Orchid Pearlescent*

- Touchscreen Audio (7-inch colour touchscreen) including:
- AM/FM radio
- Bluetooth® phone and audio connectivity°

Black leather-appointed seat trim+ – VTi-L

- USB port
- HDMI® port
- Multi-angle reversing camera
- SRS airbags: dual front, side and full-length curtain
- Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
- Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)

Lunar Silver Metallic*

- Emergency Stop Signal (ESS)
- Hill Start Assist (HSA)
- Engine immobiliser
- Vehicle Stability Assist (VSA) with Traction Control
System (TCS)
- Whiplash mitigating front seats

Modern Steel Metallic*

Crystal Black Pearlescent*

^Automatic CVT is an extra cost item on the Jazz VTi. ~ The fuel consumption figures quoted are based on ADR81/02 test results. °Requires compatible Bluetooth device. Compatibility and functionality will vary depending
on the device. The Bluetooth word mark is owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and use of such mark by Honda is under licence. +Leather-appointed seat trim means some parts of the seat may contain synthetic material.
*Metallic/Pearlescent paint additional cost.
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CITY

CIVIC HATCH

CIVIC SEDAN

ACCORD

HR-V

CR-V

ODYSSEY

CIVIC TYPE R

NSX

facebook.com/HondaAustralia
youtube.com/HondaAustralia
instagram.com/HondaAustralia

Honda Australia Pty. Ltd.
ACN 004 759 611 ABN 66 004 759 611
95 Sharps Road, Tullamarine, Victoria, 3043. 1800 804 954 honda.com.au/cars
The specifications and major features listed herein apply to 19YM Jazz models and are accurate as at the date of printing (November 2018). However, Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. reserves the right to change or modify specifications and major
features at any time without prior notice. Due to ordering, shipping and freight factors, some colour, model, option and accessory availabilities may vary from time to time. Check with your Honda Dealer for current information. Only Honda
Genuine Accessories are made to fit Honda vehicles. The fuel consumption figures quoted in this brochure are based on ADR81/02 test results. You may experience different results depending on driving conditions and the condition of the
vehicle. 5-year unlimited kilometre warranty available on all vehicles except those used for commercial purposes, where a 5-year/140,000 kilometre (whichever occurs first) warranty is applicable. Please visit honda.com.au/warranty for
full terms and conditions. Honda warranties apply where due care is exercised by the owner and the vehicle is maintained in accordance with the vehicle’s owner’s manual. Please refer to Honda’s warranty documentation for exclusions
and conditions. Honda Australia Pty. Ltd. recommends careful examination of all official Honda warranty documentation before purchasing. Jazz VTi-L shown in Phoenix Orange Pearlescent on cover. 
HOD3299

